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CHAPTER II COXTISUKD

It was of good size but wore I fan ¬

clod a gloomy aspen A great yew
hedge which seemed to enclose a walk
or bowlinggreen hid the ground floor
of the oast wing from view while a
formal rose garden stiff even In ne
glect lay In front of Iho main building
The west wing whose lower roofs fell
gradually away to the woods probably
contained the stables and granaries

I stood a moment only but I marked
all and noted how the road reached
the house and which windows were
open to attack then I turned and
hastened back Fortunately I met no
one between the hou e and the village

b and was ablo to enter the Inn with an
air of the most complete Innocence

Short as had bion my absence I
found things altered there Round the
door loitered and chattered three
strangers stout wellarmed fellows
whose bearing suggested a curious
mixture of smugness and Independence
Halfadozen packhorsos stood tethered
to tho post In front of the house and
the landlords manner from being rude
and churlish only had grown preplexed
and almost timid One of the strangers
I soon found supplied him with wine
the others were traveling merchants
who rodo In the first ones company
for the sake of safety All were sub¬

stantial men from Turbos solid bur ¬

gesses and I was not long In guessing
that my host fearing what might leak
out before them and particularly that
I might refer to the previous nights
disturbance was on tenterhooks while
they remained

For a time this did not suggest any ¬

thing to me Dut when we had all
taken our scats for supper there came
an addition to the party The door
opened and the fellow whom I had
seen the night before with Madam de
Cocheforet entered and took a stool by
the fire I felt sure that he was one of
the servants at the chateau and In a
flash his presence Inspired me with the
most feasible plan for obtaining ad ¬

mission which I had yet hit upon I
felt myself growing hot at the thought
Tit seemed so full of promlae and of
danger and on the Instant without
giving myself time to think too much
I began to carry it into effect-

I dulled for two or three bottles of
better wine and assuming a Jovial
air passed it round the table When
we had drunk a few glasses I fell to
talking and choosing politics took
the side of the Languedoc party and
the malcontents in so reckless a fash-
ion

¬

that the innkeeper was beside him
self at my imprudence The merchants
prbo belonged to the class with whom
the cardinal was always most popular
looked first astonished and then en¬

raged But I was not to be checked
Hintg and sour looks were lost upon
me I grew moro outspoken with every
glass I drank to the Rochellols I
swore it would not be long before they
raised their heads again and at last
while the Innkeeper and his wife were
engaged in lighting the lamp I passed
round the bottle and called on all for
a toast

Ill give you one to begin I brag
aged noisily A gentlemans toast
A southern toast Hero is confusion
to the cardinal and a health to all who
hate him

Mon Dicu one of the strangers
cried springing from his seat in a

Virago I am not going to stomach that
Is your house a common treasonhole
bo continued turning furiously on the
landlord that yon suffer this

Hoitytoity I answered coolly
keeping my seat What Is nil this
Dont you relish my toast little ma-

nNondr
1

you he retorted hotly
whoever you my bet

Then I vlll give you another I
answered with a hiccough Per-
haps

¬

It will be more to your taste
Here Is tho Duke of Orleans and may-
be soon ts king

CHAPTER III
TInt HOUSE IN TUB WOOD

My words fairly startled the three
men out of their anger For a mo-
ment they glared at me as If they had
teen a ghost Then tho winemerchant
clapped his hand on the table That
Is enough ho said with a look at
his companions I think there can
be no mistake about that As damna ¬

ble treason AS ever I heard whispered
I congratulato you Sir on your bold¬

ness As for you he continued turn
Ing with an ugly sneer to tho landlord

I shall know now the company you
keep I I was not aware that my wine
wet whistles to such a tune

But if he was startled the Innkeeper
was furious seeing his character thus
taken away and being at no time a
nan of many words he vented his rage
exactly in the way I wished In a
twinkling bo raised such an uproar as-

an scarcely be conceived With a roar
like a bulls he ran headlong at the
table and overturned it on tho top of
tie The woman saved the lamp and j

fat with it into a corner whence she
and the man from tho chateau watched
the skirmish in silence but the pewter
sups and platters flew spinning Across
the floor while the taMo pinned me to
1w graund among the ruins of my

I

stool Having me at this disadvan ¬

tage for at first I made no resistance
the landlord began to belabor ute

with tha first tblnp he snatched up
and when I tried to defend rnvsnlf
cursed me with each blow for a treach ¬

emus rogue and a vagrant Meanwhile
the three merchants delighted with the
turn things had taken skipped round
us laughing and now hounded him oi >

now bantered me with How Is that for
tbn Duke of Orleans and How row
traitorWhen

I thought this had lasted
long enough or to speak more plain ¬

ly when I could stand tho Innkeep-
ers drubbing no longerI threw him
oft by a great effort and struggled to
my feet But still though the blood
was trickling down my taco I refrained
from drawing my sword I caught up
instead a lug of the stool which lay
handy and watching my opportunity
dealt the landlord a shrewd blow under
the car which laid him out In a mo
ment on the wreck of his own table

NowT 1 cried brandishing my new
weapon which fitted tho humid to n
nicety come on Comeon If you dare
to strike a blow you peddling truck-
ling

¬

huckstering knaves A tog for you
and your shaveling cardinal

The redfaced winemerchant drew
his sword In a onetwo Why you
drunken fool he said wrathfully
put that stick down or I will spit you

like a lark
Lark In your teeth I cried stag¬

goring M if the wine were in my hind
Another word and I
lie made a couple of savage pastes

nt me but lu a twinkling his sword
fw across the room

Voila IsM uted lurching forward
M If I had luck end not aklll to thank
for It Now 4bo next Come on
come onyour whitelivered kuaves
Amid protending a drunken frenzy I

flung my weapon bodily amongt thorn
and selling tho nearest began to wres
tle with him

IE a moment they all threw theta ¬

selves upon me nnd swearing copious
ly bore mo back to the door Tho
vjnemerchaat tiled breathlessly to
the woman to oen it and in a twfnk
ling they had mo through It and halt
way across the road The one thing
I feared was a knifethrust in the mi
1M but I had to run that risk and
the men were honest enough and
thinking mo drunk indulgent In a
truce I found myself on my back in
tLe dirt with iny head humming amid

hoard the bard of the door fall noisily
Into their placta

I got up and went to the door and
to play out my part hammered on It
frantically crying out to them to let
me in But the three travelers only
Jeered at me and the landlord with
his hood bleeding shook his fist at
ne and cursed me for a iBlttblef
rnak r-

Baffled in this I retired to a log
which lay In the road a few paces from
the houand sat down on It to await
events With torn clothes and bleeding
face hatless and covered with dirt I
was In scarcely better ease than my op¬

ponent It wag raining too and the
dripping branches swayed over my
head The wind was In the south
the coldest quarter I began to feel
Chill and dispirited If my scheme
lulled I had forfeited roof and bed
to no purpose and placed future
progress out of the question It was
a critical moment

But at last that Happened for which
I had been looking The door swung
open a few Inches and a man came
noiselessly out the door was quickly
barred behind him He stood a mo-
ment waiting on the threshold and
peering into the gloom and seemed to
expect to be attacked Finding him-
self

¬

unmolested however and all quiet
ho went off steadily down the street
towards the chateau-

I let a couple of minutes go by and
then I followed I had no difficulty In
hitting on the track at the end of the
street but when I had once plunged
Into the woods I found myself In dark ¬

ness so intense that I soon strayed
from the path and fell over roots and
tore my clothes with thorns and lost
my temper 20 tlmea before I found the
path again However I gained the
bridge at last and caught sight of a
twinkling light before me To make for
it across the meadow and terrace was
an easy task let when I had reached
the door and had hammered upon It
I was In so sorry a plight that I sank
down and had no need to play a part
or pretend to be worse than I was

For a long time no one answered
The dark house towering above me re-
mained silent I could hear mingled
with the throbblngs of my heart the
steady croaking of the frogs in a
pond near the stables but no other
sound In a frenzy of impatience and
disgust I stood up again and hammered
kicking with my heels on the nail
studded door and crying out desperate-
ly A moll A moll

Who is there a voice asked
A gentleman in distress I an ¬

swered piteously mdvlng my hands
across the door For Gods sake open
and let mo in I am hurt and dying
of

coldWhat
brings you here the voice

asked sharply Despite Its tartness
I fancied It was a womans

Heaven knows I answered desper ¬

ately I cannot tell They maltreated
me at the inn and threw mo into tho
street I crawled away and have been
wandering In the wood for hours Then
I saw a light here

Thereon some muttering took place
the other side of tho door to which

Ion my ear It ended In the bars be ¬

lowered The door swung partly
open ant a light shone out dazzling
me I tried to shade my eyes with my
lingers and as I did so I fancied I heard
a murmur of pity But when I looked
in under screen of my hand I saw only
one personthe man who held the
light and his aspect was so strange

ttlAUJwe

He won it tall and very thin man
meanly dressed in a short scanty Jacket
and well darned hose Una tie for
some reason to bend his neck ho car ¬

a nelslAnd
bald and white all the lower part of
his face fell in his jaws receded his

A MOD

cheeks were hollow his lips and ohln
were thin find fleshles 11w seemed to
have only one expression a fixed grin

While I stood looking nt this Cur
midable creature he made a quick mo-
tion to shut the door again amlllng
more widely I bad tho presence of
mind to thurst In my foot and before
he could resent the act a voice in the
background cried For shame Clon
Stand back Stand back do you hear
I am afraid Monsieur that you are

hurtThe last words were my welcome to
that house and spoken at nn hour
and in circumstances so gloomy they
made a lasting impression Round the
hall ran a gallery and this tho height
of the apartment and the dark panel ¬

ling seemed to swallow up the light
I stood within tho entrance as It
seemed to me of a huge cave the
skullheaded porter had tho air of an
ogre Only the voice which greeted me
dispelled the illusion I turned trem ¬

bling towards the quarter whence it
came and shading myeyes made out
a womans form standing In a doorway
under the gallery A second figure
which I took to be that of the servant
I bad seen at the Inn loomed uncer ¬

tainly beside her
One of our people has told me about

you she continued speaking otft of
the darkness I am sorry that this
has happened to you here bat I am
afraid that you were Indiscreet

I take all the blame Maoism I

answered humbly I ask only shelter
for the night

The time has not yet come whoa we
cannot give oar friends that she an >

swered with noble courtesy When
It does Monsieur we shall be homeless

ourselvesI looking anywhere but at
her for I had not mmciently pictured
this scene of ray arrlvnl I had not
foreseen Its details and now I took
part in It I felt a miserable mann<

weigh me down I had never from the
first liked the work But I had had
no choice And I had no choice now
Luckily the guise In which I camp
my fatigue and wound wore a um lent
stark or I should have Incurred sus ¬

picion at once For I am sure that if
ever In this world a brave man wore
a hangdog air or Oil de Berault fell
below himself it was then and there-
on Madam de Cocheforets threshold

mytcarsOne
Clon the porter continued to hold tho
door obstinately ajar and to eYe mo
with grinning spite until his mistress
with some sharpness bado him drop
the bars and conduct me to a room

Do you go also Louts she con ¬

tinned speaking to the man beelde her
and see this gentleman comfortably

disposed I am sorry she added ad
dressing mo in the graceful tons she
had before used and I thought I could
see her head bent In tho darkness
that our present circumstances de not

permit us to welcome you more 3tly
Monsieur But the troubles of the
timeshowever you will excuse what
la lacking Untl tomorrow I have
the honor to bid you goodnight

Goodnight Madam I stammered
trembling I had not been able to Ills ¬

tinguish her faco In the gloom of tho
doorway but her voice her greeting
her presence unmanned me I was
troubled and preplexcd I bad not
spirit to kick a dog I followed the two
servants from the hall without heeding
how we went nor was It until we
came to a full stop at a door In a
whitewashed corridor and It was
forced upon me that something was In
question between my two conductors
that I began to take notice

Then I saw that one of them Louis
wished to lodge me hero where we
stood Tho porter on the other hand
who held tho keys would not He did
not speak a word nor did the other
and this gave n queer ominous charac ¬

ter to the debate but he continued to
jerk his head towards the farther end
of the corridor end at last he carried
hb point Louis shrugged his shoul-
ders

¬

and moved on
We reached tho end of tho corridor

and there for an instant tho monster
with the keys paused and grinned at
me Then he turned Into a narrow pas-
sage

¬

on the left and after following
It for some paces halted before a small
strong door Ills key jarred In tho
lock but ho forced It shrieking round
and with a savage floirlsh threw tho
door open

I walled If and suv a mean bare
chamber with barred windows Tho
floor was ia Utfereatlr clean there was

furniture The yellow Rrfit of Uui

Ino thorn falling on the stained wall
the place tho look of a dungeon

to tho two monoThls IsinoItIpanlon But tho porter shook his head
stubbornly

Why does he not peak I asked
with Impatience

Ho Is dumb Louis answered
Dumb I exclaimed But he

hearsHe
lion cars the servant answered

dryly But ho has no tongue Mon ¬

slyer
I shuddered How did he lose IU

I asked
At Itochcllo He was a spy and the

kings people took Idm the day tho
town surrendered They spared hU
life but cut his tongne

Ah I said I wished to say moro
to be natural to show myself al my
ease But the porters eyes seemed to
burn Into me ahd my nun tongue glove
to the roof of my mouth Ho opened
hie lips and pointed to his throe with
a horrid jesttur and 1 shook my head
and turned from him You ean let
me have some bedding I murmured
hastily for the sake of saying some-
thing and to serape

Of course Monsieur Louis an ¬

swered I will fetch one
He went away thinking doubtless

that Clan would stay with me Out
after waiting 41 minute the porter
strode off also with the lanlborn leav ¬

lag me to stand In tho middle of the
damp dark room and reflect on tho
position It was plain that Obit ciw
peeled me This prisonlike room with
Its barred window at the back ot the
house and In the wing farthest from
the tables proved so much Clearly
ho was a dangerous fellow of whom 1

nut beware I had just begun to won ¬

der how madam could hoop such a
monster In her house when I Heard his
step returning He came la lighting
Louis who carried a small pallet and
a bundle of coverings-

To De Continued

A Scotch CourUlilp-
He and his lass had been tilting to-

gether about half an hour In silence
wkxn he spoke and the following dia¬

logue took place
Maggie he said wasna I here on

Sawbath ntahtr
Aye Jock I dater say ye wets
An I was bore on Monday iiteht
Aye so ye IA-n I w8 keno M Tuesday nkhtr
Aye ye did happen on Tuesday

DiehL
An I was here on Wtttaseday

nlchtr
Aye so ye were Jock e0 yo were
An I wus bore oa Thursday ntehtf
III no deny that re were Jock

nlebulAAn0 this to Saturday alcht an lbs
here again

Weal what for no Im sure reve
very wateoase t

Maui desperately Maggie
woman Dye an begin to smell a rutT

Baltimore Sun

Kit en pi n ir Judgment
Tile father of a young than who had

been lately marveled bad oeeacton to
tend a faithful but somewhat blunt old
servant to his sons house some miles
distant on business On his return
anxious to hear4ho old mans opinion
of the lady he said

Well you saw the bride Thomas
Yes master I saw the brldel
Shes a wealthy lady Thomas
Yes master very wealthy I sup

pose
Wel and whats your opinion

Thomas
1 think shes a right uonnlf lady to

talk to 03 well as being rich end
clever but master said the old
man confidentially If beautys a
tin she wont have to answer for that

Stray Stories

Coiufortlnir Yen
It takes n good deal to upset the

New Englanders equanimity A New
Hampshire farmer was driving put
A country house and witnessed the
tragedy of a child falling InU a wall
Instead of rushing itppaled to the
scone he observed that plenty of help
was at hand red jogged stolidly on
About a mile below lived an aunt of
I bo little girl to whom tho accident had
befallen Howdo Mis faith lie
drawled to tho woman shelling peat
by the kitchen door I jots seen your
Bisters little gal tall down the cIa
tern J guess shes drowned Then
having delivered his now he drove
en Llpplncotts Magazine

Infuutlle inference
Llttlo Gladys father had a corn that

hurt him baoly well it was M ba4
he had to cut his shoe In several place
to have comfort She watched thi
operation with Interest having been
told why It was done

The next < ny a tramp came to the
door with numerous slits and rents IP

Ills clothes The child looked at lila
u moment and then before tho tramr
bad begun hIs plea cried out

Oh mamma the man must hays
corns all over his body1ew Orldatu
Tlmes Democrat

tier Potted Qneitlnn
dell Is a little girl who is allowed

to join tho diners at her house wnen
there are guests on the stipulation that
she shall keep very quiet On severa
occasions the tltie girl was refused
dessert on the ground that It was not
good for hiT Recently when there
were not a few guests at dinner at the
house In question the youngster hav ¬

ing obtained permission to speak
naively asked Mother will the dos
Bert hurt me or If there enough ta JIG

rouad Colliers Wjkit

I
A PEANUT FRAME

How a Melt Novel and Attractive
Decoration May Bo MAde for

a Girls Room

Girls did you over see a photograph
frame made of peanuts Well try
making one for yourself And If you
do you will not stop with oneyou-
will probably make three or four for
your own room aa well as some for
your blends as little gifts for you
will fled them most unique and
artisticHave

a carpenter make n thin pine-
wood frame to fit a cabinet or panel
photograph building It with the prop-
er

¬

groovej In the book to admit of fit-

ting
¬

In a glass nnd cardboard pro 6c
tlon explains the Cleveland Leader
Ilion rut a bag of peanuts and a
pot ot Rood glue With a small bntaa
apply the glue to the frame and ray-

on the peanuts In the shells of
course taking palm to nt them snug ¬dropInether After the trams Is completely
covered with the peanuts let It He on
till table till the glue Is thoroughly
hardened then with a deaD brush go
over It very carefully with furniture
varnishIf frame Is hung against a pawl
nt dark red or green burlap you have
no Idea how artistic the erect m

ITHE MAGIC BLOW

Row a Stick Resting on Glasses MaY
Be Broken Without Damage-

to Tbesn

It a stick Is taken gad tapered off
to tile trads equally teem the seater
MH the stick Itself be set too thick
and If It Is then pissed with Its ta
pared ead resting m two wise
glasses a good smart blew being
struck on Ita seater It will break In

wIlckaof which there are ma ay IU eUiutona
well known 10 everyme The blew

r being given very smMrty awl evenly

nIADY FOR THIS BLOW

and UM rahstaaee which strikes bar
tug a rapid aides It la suddenly ar
rested In Ita downward course by the
tttett across the wisegiassa sad U I

passes through N or brooks It be
cause there Is sot time nough for the
momentum of the Mow to spread
along the stick sod break the shaves
Another lliosiratMM to grins a fMICIle
through as tack board If a gun be ihostieaRjdie
smooth bol beravee when UM candle
comes te the door It Is evident aw
thing must give way sad as the ean
die to moving that tt actually has not
time to break and the weed ta per
fsrated

At It Again
Miss DeThrm Hw do you like my

new Ullormsrte costume dear
MUn PlumpleJgh Oh Its Just loo

lovely for anything Why It fits
every angle Chicago Dally News

No matter how old tho game may
be it Is found over nor and nmustog
and sometimes the mere knowledge
that It was participated In by the
childrens great great grandparents
lends added zest to the playing of It
by the little folk There are the old
games of forfeit so delightfully
old and so deliciously new every time
It Is played and whirl the plate
than which there Is no livelier sport
and clap in and clap out always
fnn provoking and enjoyable

The playing of cards chess check ¬

ers and dominoes un never afford the
youth with genuine pleasure These
games are better suited to tho elders

I
of the family adults who enjoy a
game for the scientific side of It and
the quiet It enforces But for the
boys and girlsgive them boisterous
spirited games such as hide and
seek blind mans buff and toss
the slipper and hunting tho thim ¬

ble is a Jolly game also
Then there are the gay old tlme

dances through which our greatgrand ¬

parents frolicked when they were
young and full of life Leading In the
list of country dances comes the

I dear old Virginia reel which at one

THE DHOVTSrLAND XXVRE83

Froth twlllghttuwn to Sleepjvllla-
U a lone long way I guest

Dut the fattest train In the world I woes
It the DrowBylaril Bxprtnl

Theres i kiss for are and a song steam
And Love to manage the train

Just a molnonf atop at the City ot Dream
And Its on through thi night again

Then Its oh my little ono v

Ho my little one
Sweet of the tawny tress I

Its ort and away
At the close ot day

On the DrowiriaiHl Itxpieo
Hilton 16 dPior in noel l Utrratur

TO MAKE A FLUTE

One Made tint of Taper Which Will
Afford Boy or Girl Much

Amusement

A little flute from which a goodidual of amuaeniint may Iw01IPaste the edge fast and to ore end ol
the tube fatten a triangular pleco ol

now Tint vwrr > IB UAOB

paper svmowhfttlarger than the open
lag as shown In UM MltHtratlen

To play the fists draw In your
breath through the open end of the
tube tIM dlRtrmao fa pitch will do
pond upon how hard you breathe

The Progressive soy
In 174 Luther LaUIn Mill of Chi ¬

ago the eloquent attorney was
kitting to his oftVe when a boy
entered end delivered the lawyer a
morning paper There was nothing
iwmual In this because the soon boy
had performed tbe tame service lor
woMbav la tuMliiM stuth aad bow-
er On this particular orcasittn the
boy loitered about the room looking
It the tow boob sad the wlliternwM
of briefs Throe he turned rather abr-
uptly toward Mr Milts and said fIwould like to boa lawyer Mr Mill
quMttncwrf him sad found him intel
IIWMU sanest and plucky lie took
hiss In The nor rend attended of¬

ten duties ran errands went 16 lea
lures at the law school sad mails him-
self loanable At the exptnttton of
two years he was ready to push out
his owtt boat He has been climbing
upstairs ever shoe Retently his
vela was heard la one of the most
Imporumt cause that have been tried
la Ceok county

The Heavenly Head
Dose yon sear step ter think bow

high HeLM to-

Hant worry mo wed Bleb problems
Bf I kin den git halfway en Keep ham
Hetttn dlur Ill be safisflodttc ¬ f

lanta ConstitutionJIParlor

ITUE PAHLOR GAME IN PnOGnES i

old gentleman put It has no begin
nlng and no ending you may com-
mence anywhere and stop anywhere
and keep on as long as you like with
out spoiling the figures

And now we have the modern pmIgrcsslve games the progressive ¬

versational being one of the most on
Joyablo that comes under that bead
Not only is tho progressive conversa
tonal most delightful to those who
participate In It says tbo Cleveland
Leader but It Is educational as well
It helps the young folks to cultivate
the art of easy and fluent conversa
tlon with grace of manner gesture
and expression as well as storing the t
mind with practical knowledge To
give an evenings progressive con I

versational it Is well to choose as thi
topics of converse some wellknow
authors and their books dissecting at 1
it were tho most noted characters ol
their books The drama Is also i
splendid subject to devote a part ol
an evening over Lest too rcucb con
versatlon along serious lines shoul
prove dull to thosewrho have come to-

gether for social Intercourse and tape
cent fun music and recitation BhonK
be Interspersed between the wrtau j

subjects J

j


